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Article abstract
Does the Take Over Give Power ?
The Case Study of the Atikamek* and the .Montagnais
Following a définition of the concept of power. this paper first discusses the
process of the dévolution of administrative powers to Indian communities by
the Department of Indian Affairs. In a second part, this process is exemplified
by the case of the Atikamek* and Montagnais (or Innu) Nations which followed
this path in the middle of the 70's creating various associations and
corporations. The sectors of éducation and économie development are also
used to demonstrate the success and the difficulties of their enterprise. In fact.
there exists a basic contradiction in the Canadian policy regarding Indian
peoples : the Department of Indian Affairs is responsible before the Canadian
Parliament for the programs and the funds regarding the Indians. whereas the
dévolution of administrative powers is con-sidered by them as a récognition of
their autonomy leading to the réduction, if not the abolition, of the fédéral
tutelage. In the context of an inconsistent policy and the récent failure of the
Constitutional Agreement Project confïrming the inhérent right of the
Abo-riginal people to self-government, the take over stage does not give a real
decisional power but only a managerial one to the Indian organisations.
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